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Chinese custom. Every day he would come and he would bow to her, and

she would bow to him, and speak to her about little things, and of course

if it fained, he would not come, and he was about x fifty but he would

explain that his mother would not let him go out in the rain. But then he

would spend an hour talking to her about the marvellous civilization of

China and the wcriderful high ethics of the Confuscius, and then he would

go ahead and read the text, and that little girl in that family of those

marvellous missionaries so much in the evangelization of

China was endoctrinated with the belief efG-en-- that Confuscianism was
she

far superior to anything Christianity has to offer and he. holds that belie

till this day. It is clearly in her book, and yet you go through
vW

the book and - read how she tells about the Amma who took care of the

little children in her family, and she says, they came by a place rtameI-

where they saw this woman crying and ing beside her a little baby with

a head broken with stones and the blood on the floor, and her mother asked
girl every one of them

her, What is the matter? She said, she had thre4/baby"ies and ( their

father si uply had taken a stone and crushed the head in, because he wanted

a boy, and so her mother was kind to the woman, and she remained there

the rest of ,d*c.x their lives, and she was very devoted to them. As
churlan

you read about the end of the Maneu/dynasty, and how her mother would look

out through the window and see these Manchurian women who had been

raised in luxury and used to being the head families in China iJ L

eing them hiding behind the trees rushing around
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trying to escape her mother en the door and let them come
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